
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 11.6.14 

Graveyard shift 

14PF22016 - Domestic Dispute  

Officers were dispatched to a report of a domestic dispute where the male half was armed with a .45 

calbur handgun and was trying to gain entry to the trailer. Officers eventually located the male suspect 

and briefly detained him until it was determined no crime had been committed. The parties were 

separated for the night with the female and children leaving to spend the remainder of the night with a 

friend. 

 

14PF22021: Seltice Way & Greensferry Road, DUI/Open Container 

Officer's initiated a traffic stop on a speeding vehicle with a headlight out. The driver was only 20 YOA 

and had open alcohol containers in the vehicle. After performing SFST’s the driver was taken into 

custody and transported to PSB. 

 

14PF22024: Sleep Inn, Battery 

Officer's contacted an 18 YOA transient from MT, who said he was a victim of a battery. RP reported he 

was hitchhiking to Seattle, WA and was picked up by a male in Billings, MT. The victim advised the male 

gave him alcohol and got him drunk. Victim advised they stopped at an unknown gas station in Post 

Falls. NFI at this time.  

 

14PF22026: Officer's responded to a Domestic Battery/Attempted Strangulation where a male and 

female were involved in a physical domestic. The male admitted he pushed the female and grabbed her 

around the neck during a heated argument over her wanting to go to bed and not stay up and continue 

to party with him. Male was arrested without incident and transported to PSB. 

 

100 Block of W Crestview for multiple noise complaints complaining that the neighbors were being 

noisy. Officer checked the area and were not able to locate any loud noises.  

 

Officers also responded to multiple medical assist throughout the night. 


